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see us
April 4 and 5 are special days on our
campus, a great tinne to check it out and
decide to make it your campus. Stay in our
residence halls. Eat at our cafeteria. Talk with
our teachers and students. Meet new friends.
Find out how Christian education at Southern
can help you rise to new heights.
All high school seniors are invited, whether
attending private or public school. TransferJ
students and parents are also welcome.
Make your reservations for College Day^
now. Whether you come by plane, bus, ca^
or balloon?. . . we'll be looking for you.
SOUTHERTi COLLEGE
OF SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTISTS
Call toll-free: 1-800-SOUTHERN
to arrange your campus visit on April 4 and 5 or at a
time more convenient for you and your family.
SUMMER 199:^
OPENING COMMENTS
Faces of Southern
hat beautiful brain-covers God made! Faces smile. They laugh.
Sometimes they cry. They concentrate and ponder. They worship.
Southern College has lots of faces. The 1993-94 wall calendar in the heart
of this issue of Southern Colum.ns pictures just a few of those faces. We really
do hope you will pull out the calendar right now while it's in your hands and
on your mind. Then hang it on the wall and refer to it often during the
coming school year. You may want to highlight major e\'ents
—
programs,
concerts, homecoming, for example—that you would like to attend if you're
able to visit our campus.
The Student Ser\'ices Office provided the calendar data. Our student
photographers were Matt Niemeyer, Sherrie Piatt, and Brenda Keller.
Doris Burdick
Editor
P.S. Would you do us a favor? Please help us help you by filling out the little
survey oyi the outer front cover. It doesyj't roen need a stamp. It will only take a
minute or tzm. Thank you.
UNIQUE or commonplace?
hristian education at Southern has been around for 101 vears.
Do we tend to take our purpose for granted?
It is not enough just to produce educated people. Many schools do an
adequate job of that. If all we do is con\-ey information in an atmosphere of a
materialistic society, we are doing what everyone else is doing. Simplv letting
commonplace education take place on an uncommon campus falls short. We
want to do more than add a spiritual emphasis like a dressing on top of a
salad of ideas.
Our education must be unique. We must constantly clarif\' the core concept
of Adventist education.
It starts when we all recognize God as our Redeemer, Sustainer, and Creator,
the One who holds us all in His hand, the One who has very uncommon
expectations for us. With this focus we no longer have a common curriculum.
Christian education becomes a deliberate focused effort to change lives, to
change thought. Education becomes a unique effort with a deliberate objective
to recreate in God's image, to cause students and teachers to interact with a
value system as unique as the kingdom of God.
What is Christian education at Southern College? It is being different from
the commonplace. It embodies different ideas, a different image, different
values. It is the courage to put these differences in the categon,' of unique in the
view of the society and world in which we live. It is, in the end, to let our light
shine in a very uncommon way.
Donald R. Sahly
President
On the cover, senior class president Tim Kroll is backed by his brother,
Peter
,
and John Boskind, class vice president. Photo by Trent Taglavore.
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GRADUATES OF 1993
You Can March on Wheels
by the Editor
Nearly ten thousand Southern students have
walked up the aisle to receive their diplomas.
Two 1993 seniors rolled to triumph, just as they
had conquered their classes on wheels.
Class president Tim Kroll, though physically restricted
by muscular dystrophy, reinforced his high school ID as
"Tough Tim" by earning a bachelor of arts degree in his-
tory in 11 semesters. (See page 5 for his commencement
remarks.)
"Few students have stood higher than Tim," com-
mented Dr. Floyd Greenleaf, vice president for academic
administration, as Tim received his diploma from Presi-
dent Don Sahly.
Terrence Wilks, whose limits of movement resulted
from a gymnastic mishap before he began college in
1981, completes his bachelor of science degree in com-
puter science this year. Already involved in designing
wheelchairs and in financial market forecasting, he as-
pires to be a technical analyst for an investment firm.
"Terry belongs to that select group of people who do
not permit mishaps to become obstacles," remarked Dr.
Greenleaf.
Other graduates stood out from the crowd of 340
graduates for different reasons. Five graduates were
over 50 years of age. Two others were veterans of Desert
Storm military service.
The class included three pairs of brothers and five
brother-and-sistcr pairs. Two husbands graduated with
their wives.
Three graduates are full-time employees of Southern
College who fitted their classes around their work.
Chang Kwon Kim, a religion graduate, is head cook in
Food Service; Burnev Tompkins, A.S. nursing, is grocery
manager at the Village Market; and Earl Evans, A.S.
nursing, is Food Service director.
Se\'en students graduated summa cum laude (with
GPA of 3.90-1- on a 4.0 scale). Twenty-two wore the silver
magna cum laude cord signifying 3.75-3.89 GPA. Fortv-
two others had GPAs above 3.50 and graduated cum
laude.
Of the 340 total graduates, 50 recei\'ed their diplomas
Terni Wtlks graduates cum lautle with a hachci'i •< , . ,< i?;
ccmpjuter science. He ivas profiled in the Sprntg 1990 Scutlwrn Columns and
his story teas told in the hook Terni, FoUoiv Your Heart, published in 1987.
Bela Kobor, hts wife, Diane, and daughter, Joanna, 3, share the joy of his
graduation with a ministerial degree m religion. On June 30 they flew to
Hungary to conduct a four-week series of ei'angelistic meetings. He left his
Hungarian homeland in 1986. Bela and Diane met in Alabama.
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on the
Orlando campus the
Thursday evening prior to the
May 2 commencement at CoUegedale. The
290 CoUegedale seniors represented equality—145
men and 145 women!
In CoUegedale 87 nursing students graduated. Busi-
ness programs had 70 graduates; religion, 25 graduates;
elementary education, 19; and biology, 12. Ten students
completed the newest baccalaureate degree: corporate/
community wellness management. The final degree in
food service administration, a program now discontin-
ued, was granted.
Weekend speakers were parents of seniors; Dr. Bruce
Ashton, professor of music and father of Ellen; Dr.
Edward Skoretz, ministerial and evangelism director
,from Indiana and father of Michelle; and Ed Zinke, a
business executive, president-elect of the Adventist
Theological Society, and father of David. MM
Dr. Derek Morns uhh. uwiirdcd the
1993 Zapara Award for Excellence m
Teaching. This was a second-time
award for the religion professor.
Dr. Orvitle Bignatl was formatU/
presented his doctoral hood by Dr.
Ruy Hefferlin, as arranged with
Florida State University.
Dr. Floyd Greenteaf accepts the Distinguished Service Medallion front
President Sahly. A second 1993 recipient is Marvin Robertson.
A congratulatory hug, a grin, and a diploma—these arc all a part of
graduation at Southern. Facing the camera is D'Rae Webb, an A.S. nursing
graduate. The Nursing Department claimed the largest group of graduating
majors, 31 B.S. and 105 A.S. candidates, a total of 136 of whom 49 completed
their studies in Orlando.
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Faculty Honors Announced
The Zapara Award for Excellence in Teaching was pre-
sented to Dr. Derek Morris, professor of religion.
Dr. Morris is a second-time recipient, chosen by vote of
both students and faculty.
"He takes his teaching very seriously—his classes are
interesting, and he is always well prepared. Most importantly,
Jesus Christ is the focus of each class he teaches, and students
and parents alike testify to the tremendous spiritual impact his
classes have," stated Dr. David Smith, chair of the faculty
affairs committee and presenter of the award.
A new class. Spiritual Formation, was introduced into
Southern's curriculum because of Dr. Morris's desire to help
students develop their devotional life, particularly through
prayer. Next fall a sequential course will emphasize Scripture.
Zapara Awards, established by Thomas and Violet Zapara
in 1988, recognize distinguished teaching in Adventist colleges
and universities. This year their generosity provides one
$1,000 cash award per campus.
Dr. Floyd Greenleaf and Dr. Marvin Robertson were chosen
to receive the Distinguished Service Medallion this spring.
Recipients, selected annually by a special faculty commit-
tee, have served Southern College for at least seven years and
have contributed in a special way.
Dr. Greenleaf, senior vice president for academic adminis-
Class Presidents Response
Three Earn Recognition as Southern Scholars
Three students earned distinction as Southern Scholars by completing
Southern's rigorous honors curriculum.
Demonstrating the theory tluit intellect and humor are not mutually
exclusive. Rick Cavanaugh (pictured at left) models his alternate
mortarboard.
The graduates and their senior research projects are: Rick Cavanaugh,
"Periodic Systems of Molecules from Group Theory"; Brenda Keller,
"SDA Youth and the Movies: An Analysis of the Church's Current
Message "; and Ronnie Hold, Ir., "The Medical Ethical Issue of
Oi^erprescribing PrescripJtion Medicine."
The honors curriculum involves inter-disciplinary studies, honors
courses, and independent study, and requires maintaining at least a 3.50
GPA.
tration since 1987, joined the history faculty in 1966.
"His interactions with students and faculty have earned
him a reputation as a wise, honest, fair, and caring adminis-
trator," commented Dr. David Smith at the presentation.
Specific contributions cited include Dr. Greenleaf's role in
developing the current general education program, the
current honors program, and an interdisciplinary writing
program. Greenleaf has promoted professional growth for
faculty through honoraria, release time and funding for
research, and monthly luncheons during which faculty report
on their research.
Dr. Marvin Robertson has chaired the Music Department
for 27 years. Because he was teaching this spring at the
Seventh-dav Adventist Seminan,' in Zaokski, Russia, his
award will be presented after his return.
"Under his leadership the Music Department has effec-
Hvelv fostered the fine arts as a part of Adventist education
and contributed to the cultural character of the greater
Chattanooga area," said Dr. Greenleaf.
In the assessment of the medallion committee, chaired by
Dr. Bob Moore, Dr. Robertson has "excelled in all four areas
of service recognized bv this award." These include leader-
ship among the faculty, scholarship, community service, ana
outstanding teaching.
Specific strengths mentioned included the Music Depart-
ment curriculum and its faculty, church performances, music
productions and world tours, clinics and festivals, and
involvement in revision of the Church Hymnal.
..^
I
am honored to speak on behalf of the 1993 graduat-
ing class. Mr. Zinke, we accept your challenge to
build our lives upon the foundation of Jesus Christ.
Today, we have gathered to celebrate an academic
milestone. Our education here at Southern has been
more than the teachings of Plato, understanding the
structure of DNA, mastering Keynesian economics,
playing the music of Beethoven, or studying the
teachings of Ellen G. White. The uniqueness of our
education here has been the emphasis on our relation-
ship with Jesus Christ.
The key to success is that relationship. In my own
life He has turned sorrow into joy, weakness into
strength, and pain into comfort. He has been with me
on everv mountaintop and in every valley. He has
fulfilled His promise from Jeremiah 29:11-13, "'For 1
know the plans
1 have for you,'
declares the
Lord. 'Plans to
prosper you
and not to
harm you,
plans to give
you hope and
a future. Then
you will call
upon me and
come and pray
to me, and I
will listen to
you. You will
seek me and
find me when
you seek me
with all your
heart.' " I
promise you
He'll do the
same in your
life. Do not
measure your success in terms of today and tomor-
row, but in eternity.
1 challenge the class of 1993 to depart with a new
outlook on the future. Remember the words of the
great statesman Winston Churchill; "This is not the
end. It is not even the beginning of the end. But it is,
perhaps, the end of the beginning."
Today we should not say Good-bye, but See you
later; because we know there is another time and
another place waiting for us.
—Tim KroU, '93
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More than 12,000 miles from home, Alvin Billiones and Somphone (Sam) Saengchanh share the same college campus.
It
is not your typical snap-
shot of dorm life at
Southern.
Alvin and Sam sit not
on chairs, but on the floor of
room 302, speaking not En-
glish, but Thai, eating not
Doritos"- or Golden Grahams^,
but hot noodles, using not a
spoon or fork, but a chopstick.
One chopstick?
"That's all we have—one
chopstick," says a laughing
Alvin.
"I could not find another
one," explains Sam.
Blt, then again, Ahin Billiones
and Somphone Saengchanh are not
typical Southern students. Alvin, a
junior computer science major, was
born to Filipino parents and spent
the first 20 years of his life in Thai-
land. Sam, a sophomore religion
major, fled alone into Thailand from
communist Laos at age six, never to
return. Their paths did not cross
until they came to Collegedale,
Tennessee.
Sam says the decision to leave his
homeland of Laos was his own. "I
went to my father," Sam says, "And 1
said, 'Father, I want to go to Thai-
land."'
"Peek yung mai khaeng por,"
responded Sam's father. ("Your
wings are not strong enough yet.")
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SOUTHERN IS PEOPLE
But Sam's wings were strong
enough, strong enough for the Lao-
tian child to cross the Mekong River,
his "swimming pool," on a piece of
banana tree bark. Sam's relatives in
Thailand (his father had contacted
them) and a new freedom awaited
him on the opposite shore.
At age nine, Sam began, as most
Thai boys do, a year as a Buddhist
monk (Thailand is 99.7% Buddhist).
It was not until Sam visited his
uncle, a POW in the Vietnam War, at
a refugee camp in 1988, that he
learned the song, "Jesus Loves Me,"
and what it meant. (Southern cur-
rently has Student Missionaries at
the same refugee camp,
Penatnechom.)
"We need to go to church," Sam's
uncle said.
"What's church?" asked Sam.
That same year, Sam become a
Christian and began to learn Enghsh.
Meanwhile, in Bangkok, a
Christian teenager named Alvin had
mastered the English language long
before. "English and Thai are my
first languages," says Alvin, who
had a lot of early contact with
missionary children.
Alvin was born on the tropical
island of Phuket but later moved to
the Adventist Hospital in Bangkok
where his father worked in the finan-
cial department.
It was in Bangkok where Alvin
noticed that, while Thailand had yet
to embrace Western religion. West-
ern materialism had crept into Thai
society. "Thai people never knew
anything about bars and all this until
the Vietnam War. The American sol-
diers introduced these thing ... I
have nothing personal against any-
body, but [the war] did bring a lot of
change."
Though they lived in a common
country at a common time, Alvin
and Sam's initial meeting was not to
be until the fall of 1991 in Southern's
cafeteria. Doug Martin introduced
the two. "I knew he was either Thai
or Laotian," says Alvin of Sam.
The two have sometimes played
soccer together on Friday afternoons,
attended the Spanish church on Sab-
bath, or shared a Thai newspaper.
Sometimes he
wakes up and
thinks he is hack
in Thailand.
Alvin says that, since he grew up
with Americans in Bangkok, he knew
what to expect with the people here.
But, he says, environment and
culture are different matters.
For example, in Thai culture, it is
highly demeaning to point the
bottoms of your feet at anyone. "The
feet thing," says Alvin, "was some-
thing I had to get used to."
Something else Alvin and Sam
have had to adjust to is the cost of
American food. "I don't know why
the food is so expensive here," says
Alvin jokingly. (In Thailand, a plate
of fried rice costs about forty cents.)
And then there is the issue of re-
spect.
"When you talk to elders here, you
can talk to them on an even level,"
says Alvin. "Back home, you're
supposed to just listen to what an
elder says . . . and it's none of your
business to talk back to them."
Related to respect is the way Thai
people greet each other. They do not
shake hands. Instead, they wai (by
placing their hands together, chest
high, in a prayer-like position). "I
miss the loai," says Alvin. "It says, '1
respect you and you respect me.' "
Even with all the cultural
differences, Alvin and Sam say they
are enjoying their stay at Southern.
Alvin works at Information Services
while Sam works at McKee Foods.
"It's easy, ' he says. "A piece of
chicken—or whatever you say." (It's
a piece of cake, but don't worry, Sam,
the idioms will come.)
Alvin and Sam are not the only
Thai-speakers on campus. Freshman
Jeannie Sanpakit is Thai, though she
grew up in America. While studying
overseas is nothing new for Orien-
tals, Jeannie commends Alvin and
Sam for being "brave and adventure-
some."
Speaking of brave and adventure-
some, Alvin and Sam say they
admire Southern's Student Mission-
aries for spreading the gospel to
countries like Thailand. Alvin says it
is important that SMs respect the
Thai culture. "Respect for the
monarchy, religion, and nation form
the core of Thai society and the Thai
people will not tolerate any
disrespect to these entities." Alvin
and Sam suggest that SMs to
Thailand stay away from deep
theology. "Stories about Christ are
the most effective," says Alvin. "It's
the sincerity that matters."
Someday, Alvin and Sam, too,
will again make the journey around
the world to their homes. Sam hopes
to return to Laos as an Adventist
minister. "I want to do something
good for our church," he says.
For now, though, Alvin and Sam
have only vivid memories—Alvin
says he sometimes wakes up and
thinks he is back in Thailand—of
their homeland. And they have a
God who understands Thai.
Alvin prays a prayer of thanks. "I
thank God for giving me good
parents and |for my] being born into
a Christian family ... in a country
like Thailand."
And Sam prays a prayer of hope.
"I pray every time," he says, "for
Imy family's] security and I also
pray that someday maybe God will
allow me to work through my
family. I would like them to become
Christians."
Peek yung mai khaeiig por. Maybe
one dav Sam will be able to show his
father that his wings were indeed
strong enough after all.
AudrezL' C. Nash, a senior English major from
Altainoiiti' Springs, Fla., is editor-elect of the
Southern Accent. This story first appeared in the
Southern Accent last October and is reprinted
with permission.
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SOUTHERN IS PEOPLE
From Bomb Shelter to Southern
by Brenda Keller, '93
When Donn Leatherman sees
Southern students Danny
Roth or his sister Renee, they
may be baking cookies at the
Leatherman home, passing on the
Promenade, or stopping by his
Rehgion Department office.
But it wasn't always that way.
When the Leathermans and the
Roths were last together they spent a
good deal of time in a basement
bomb shelter at another center of
Adventist education—Middle East
College in Beirut, Lebanon.
As pre-teens Danny and Renee
lived on that campus from 1980-1984
where their father chaired the
religion department. Donn and
Annette Leatherman and their son,
Daniel, joined them in Beirut in 1983
when the holy war between Christian
and Muslim forces was intensifying.
"We had a period of six weeks where
we slept every night in the bomb
shelter. For three weeks we basically
lived in the shelter," Leatherman
recalls. "We'd rush out to wash a
load of diapers and then run back to
the shelter." Daniel was just a year
old.
During those times, the Roth
family of five and the Leatherman
three shared a living space not larger
than Danny or Renee's dorm room at
Southern—about 12 by 15 feet. On
one side of a curtain was a bed and
Daniel's playpen. The Roths had two
double beds on the other side, with
just room to walk between.
Renee and Danny, about nine and
ten at the time, anticipated bomb
shelter times as they would a
camping trip—they had time to play
games with their parents and hsten
to the radio. "We didn't think of
bombing in terms of people dying. It
was just exciting to have school
cancelled—kind of like a snow day
in the U.S.," explains Danny, a junior
nursing major.
Adults took it more seriously.
"Our bomb shelter was not the
safest place," Leatherman explains. It
was really the basement of the Roths'
Donn Leatherman, left, chats with Danny Roth, Nelu Tabingo (another Southern College student
whose childhood included tnne on the Beirut campus as the daughter of a faculty member), and Rene Roth.
duplex, with 18-inch concrete walls
and serpentine entrances with heavy
steel doors. The house was built into
a hillside, leaving the north com-
pletely exposed. Bombs were coming
from the northeast.
Leatherman vividly remembers
his most frightening personal
experience. During a particularly
heavy bombing, the two men had
gone to warn a family who refused
to come to the shelter. They pleaded
with the wife to come but she said, "I
can't— I have bread in the oven."
In the front yard stood the father
and son, saying, "Wow! That was
close. Let's pick up some of this
shrapnel for souvenirs."
"When they refused to come to
the bomb shelter, what could we do?
As we were returning to the shelter,
we saw the wife in the back yard
hanging out laundry."
After the men had been back in
the bomb shelter for quite a while,
another shell hit very close.
Leatherman says, "Our wives told
us, 'Remember, a little girl is down
in that house. The rest of her family
may have decided not to come, but
she may not have had the choice. We
need to be responsible for her.' So we
ran back to their house. The bomb
had landed just feet away from
where the woman had been stand-
ing. The clothes on the hne had been
blown to shreds. We pounded on the
door—no answer—it was locked. "
As the two started back toward
the shelter, they heard the whistle of
another bomb. "We fell to the
ground. The bomb hit on the other
side of the garage, so we had two
concrete walls between it and us. But
it was scary enough—it landed
probably 15 meters from us. Of
course as soon as it had gone off we
were up and running with all the
adrenaline we had. That was the
8 • SUMMER 1993 •
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closest I ever came to being blown
up," Leatherman says. Later they
learned that the other family had fled
to a different shelter in time.
Looking back on his Beirut
experience, Dann\' Roth can remem-
ber many times when the protective
hand of God sheltered him. He was
attending the Adventist elementan,'
school in the \allev of Beirut. Next
door to the school was a Christian
hospital. On one particular day the
hospital was doing something out of
the ordinarv—treating Christian
soldiers who had been wounded in
battle. Angered Syrian forces began
bombing the hospital.
"Bombs were falling all around
our school," Danny recalls. "We ran
three or four hundred meters to the
bomb shelter between firings."
During a slight let-up, his worried
parents decided to drive the two
^Ne would take walks
through the nibble.
miles down to Danny's school.
Concerned about the danger, the
college president's wife tried to
dissuade them. "She stalled them just
long enough because just a few
seconds earlier a shell had hit and
knocked all the power lines down on
the road. The\' would have been
tried," Dannv recalls.
Annette Leatherman observes that
the American news media tended to
focus on the atrocities of the Muslim
groups, giving little voice to the
cruelty exhibited bv Christian forces.
She says, "Children are taught to
hate the enemy from early child-
hood." A Christian lawyer once told
her that killing the enemy's children
is justified. In contrast, a Muslim
woman once told her, "War is
terrible. We should not fight."
Violence was an e\ervday fact of
life in Beirut. Leatherman says, "I can
remember people coming to our
house to take pictures when there
were battles going on down in the
city, because we had a very good
view." Danny and Renee remember
going on Sabbath afternoon walks
through the rubble to see the ruins.
They say, "Wars and fighting were
normal, but bad. We learned to live
with it—we were reallv too voung to
understand." What Danny and
Renee now understand more clearlv
is the extent of God's protection. "It
was more than luck. We ran out of
our nine lives long ago," Danny says.
Leatherman mar\-els that during his
stav in Lebanon no one connected
with the college was even injured.
How does the Beirut experience
impact Roths' and Leathermans'
lives now? Renee, who finished high
school last vear in Singapore, says,
"I'm ready to go o\erseas again." A
sophomore broadcasting major, she
hopes to work at a radio station in
Guam and e\entually become an
international correspondent. Dannv-
puts another slant on it. "Wherever I
am, that is a mission field," he says.
Leatherman feels God used the
experience to teach him an important
lesson about material possessions.
When evacuated from Lebanon and
stationed in Egypt, the Leathermans
waited more than tico years for their
household goods to catch up with
them. "There are things more
important than furniture,"
Leatherman explains.
Being foreigners in a foreign
culture established a bond among
the Americans. "We were close to the
families there. We got together to
make popcorn or ice cream, or
maybe to play Sorry," says Renee.
Sharing tight quarters brought the
two families especially close. They
ha\'e maintained contact. "Even,'
time we get together with the Roths,
the subject of Beirut always comes
up," says Leatherman.
Both the Leathermans and Dannv
and Renee Roth were surprised to
end up at Southern College together
last fall. Danny says, "About a week
before school started, I was looking
through the class schedule and saw
'D. Leatherman' listed. I showed it to
my dad and he said, 'There's only
one D. Leatherman!'" Taking the
same classes from Pastor
Leatherman which he taught in
Beirut gives Dannv a new perspec-
tive. "He hasn't changed, but I've ^
grownup, he muses. Mil
Since Beirut . .
.
In early February 1984 the
General Conference evacuated
women and children from Beirut
to Cyprus. Annette Leatherman
and her son, Daniel, flew on the
last plane out of Beirut before the
airport closed for many months
due to heaw fighting. She says,
"They were already bombing the
airport as we got on the plane."
Ten days later Donn
Leatherman left Beirut on a cattle
ship to join his family in Cyprus.
The Roth family was evacu-
ated on the USS Trenton, a
warship carrying American
troops. Renee remembers, "It
was great being on the ship—we
had American ice cream and
breakfast cereal." They were
given large quarters in the sick
bay since Mrs. Roth's fourth
child was due. The ship's doctor
offered to induce labor for the
fringe benefits of being born on
U.S. propert}'—automatic
citizenship, educational benefits,
and a "pass the hat" collection
from shipmates. But Trenton,
named for the ship, was bom in
Cyprus two weeks later.
After several months in
Cyprus, the Roth family was
given a choice of calls—Kuwait
or the Philippines. They chose
the latter so Dannv and Renee
could attend Far Eastern
Academy in Singapore. The
family now lives in Moscow,
Idaho, where Ray Roth pastors a
church.
The Leatherman family was
next stationed in Egypt. In 1984
they returned to Canada and
Donn began doctoral studies.
From 1989 until 1991 they served
in Kenya. Before coming to
Southern last fall, Donn
Leatherman concluded his
doctoral classwork in Canada.
Annette Leatherman is complet-
ing a bachelor's degree in
behavioral science (family
studies emphasis).
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Musical Presented During the Big Snow
The Tennessee hills were alive with "The Sound of Music" this spring, the March 13 blizzard
notwithstanding. The production, by special arrangement with the Rodgers and Hammerstein
Theatre Company of New York, involved more than 80 students and ran March 14 to 16.
Directors were Dr. Marvin Robertson, professor of music, and Dr. Don Dick, professor of speech
communication. Orlo Gilbert conducted the chamber orchestra. Lead players included Stephen
Nyirady, ]r., as Captain von Trapp (shown with the children) and Terra Cockrell as Maria Rainer.
Mother Abbess was played by Annette Leatherman.
Five New Associate Degrees
Allied Health Associate Programs Expand
Eight associate of science degrees
in Allied Health Professions are
now offered at Southern College.
In addition to the two-year pre-
professional programs available in
the past
—
pre-dental hygiene, pre-
occupational therapy, and pre-
phvsical therapy— five new areas
have been added.
Associate degrees may now be
earned in: pre-cytotechnology, pre-
nutrition and dietetics, pre-physician
assistant, pre-speech language
pathology and audiology, and pre-
surgeon's assistant.
These degrees prepare a student
for admission to professional pro-
grams at Loma Linda University,
Andrews Universit)', or other
universities.
A B.S. degree in medical technol-
ogy is also offered by Southern
College. It involves three years of
study on the campus plus a 12- to 13-
month senior year in a hospital-
based medical technology program
at sites such as Florida Hospital or
Hinsdale Hospital.
"Job openings for allied health
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professionals are generally plentiful
and pay scales are comparable to
other professionals in health care,"
indicates Dr. Stephen Nyirady, chair
of the Allied Health Department.
Smokestack Era Ends
It's over. The era of steam heat has ended.
Under the supervision of Chuck Lucas,
plant services director, the last of a series of
smokestacks came down on February 3. This
particular stack stood behind and to the north
of Lynn Wood Hall since 1963, but there had
been others in its place.
Steam heat was first introduced to this
campus in 1917. the boilers, long since
converted from coal to gas, were used for the
last time tzvo years ago. Campus buildings are
now heated either by individual gas units or
by energy-efficient heat pumps.
One incident in historical lore focuses on
the neiv boiler that derailed a train. In 1963,
between Ringgold and Collegedale, the lowboy
hauling the nrw boiler hung up on the tracks.
The Georgian, a fast passenger train from
Chicago, could not be stopped in time.
Fortunately, no one was hurt seriously.
The dismantled smokestack has been moved
to another school in Tennessee.
A The 1993 Field School of Evan-
gelism is taking place in Louisville,
Ky., from July 9 to August 14.
Religion Department faculty Doug
Bennett and Ron Clouzet are partici-
pating with 10 Southern College
students. Ron Halvorsen, church
growth director for the Southern
Union, is also involved with this on-
the-job training in personal and
pubhc evangelism.
A Health Service has moved to the
southeast wing of Thatcher HaU.
The new location includes three
patient rooms, offices, and an
apartment for the two students who
staff Health Service after hours,
registered nurses working on their
B.S. degrees. Eleanor Hanson has
directed Health Service since 1966.
A Full approval for the nursing
programs has been renewed by the
Tennessee Board of Nursing. The
approval covers both the baccalaure-
ate and associate degree programs.
A A new Macintosh computer lab
is now open for student use. Its 13
stations and laser printer will serve
journahsm and art/design students
in particular.
A The Development Office reports
broad grass-root support for college
projects. Within the past five years
160 alumni have given $1,000 or
more to Southern College.
r\
^
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SOUTHERN PEOPLE
Steve Jaecks
Steve Jaecks Chosen
Adviser of the Year
Steve Jaecks, intramurals director
and associate professor in the Health,
Physical Education, and Recreation
Department, has been named
Academic Adviser of the Year for
1992-93.
Ironically, when Coach Jaecks
joined the faculty in 1980 he re-
quested to be excused from the
responsibility of academic advise-
ment. "1 was afraid I would mess
someone up," he said. When advise-
ment was added to his other duties,
he diligently boned up on the catalog
requirements. Also, he says he kept
the telephone lines humming to
Records Office employee Sharon
McGrady when he had academic
questions.
Discussion of graduation require-
ments constitutes only a part of his
interaction with his advisees. "1 look
at each student as a personal friend
and enjoy being in a position where I
can be of help," he said.
The Adviser of the Year is selected
by a faculty advisement committee,
based on student input. Students
were enthusiastic in their endorse-
ment of Steve Jaecks, making such
comments as "I can always count on
him to be there for me," and "He's a
great guy—awesome."
Previous recipients of the Adviser
of the Year award include Evonne
Richards, Ken Spears, and Cecil
Rolfe from Business and Office
Administration, Elvie Swinson and
Terry Martin from Nursing, and
Steve Nyirady from Biology.
Sauls Organizes Communicators Workshops;
Harris Gets MacDougall Award for Research
A Aspiring and published authors, public relations professionals, and other
beginning and experienced communicators shared advice, inspiration, and
networking at the Communicators Workshop in early May.
The flexible program put together by Dr. R. Lynn Sauls, chair of the
Journalism and Communication Department, offered a buffet of 16 work-
shops and allowed participants to attend one, two, three, or four days.
Under the guidance of Lori Peckham, one group of writers actually put
together an issue of Insight from start to finish.
While some got acquainted with desktop publishing, others listened to a
senior editor of Guideposts, Mary Ann O'Roark, describe how to write for the
inspirational market. Photography neophytes learned basic camera usage
and composition while word handlers picked up book-writing tips from
Cecil Murphey, author of 59 books, co-author of Ben Carson's biography
Gifted Hands. Meanwhile, still another group studied the use of presentation
media—from display boards to overhead projection to video.
A Pamela Maize Harris, journalism and communication professor, has
received a MacDougall Award, a national award for the best graduate
research by the newspaper division of the Association of Educators in
Journalism and Mass Communication. She will present her research at the
association's national convention in Kansas City in August.
Harris returns to campus this fall from doctoral studies. Her dissertation
research examines legal issues related to the High-Performance Computing
Act of 1991, which established the new electronic information superhighway.
David Beckworth to Head Student Association
David Beckiivrth, a senior business management major, won election as Student Association
president for 1993-94 . The entire SA leadership team is pictured. Back row, left to right: Trent
Taglavore, director for the Strawberry Festival (the year in multimedia): jacque Branson,
Memories yearbook editor: David Beckworth, president: Avery McDougle, social activities: Kate
Evans, secretary: and Julie Boskind, public relations officer. Front row: Bill Ziesmer, treasurer:
Andy Nish, Accent nrwspaper editor: Kimberly Day, Joker student directory editor: Sean Rosas,
parliamentarian: and Matt Whitaker, executive vice president. The group of 10 are graduates of
eight different academies.
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A Wiley Austin has rejoined the
Chen^istry Department on the
Collegedale campus. He first taught
here in 1977. After a year at Greater
Miami Academy, he has been
teaching on Southern's Orlando
Center campus since 1988. His wife,
AHce, will be employed at McKee
Library.
A John Azevedo is joining the
Biology Department as an assistant
professor. He will teach part time.
His Ph.D. was conferred in June. His
wife, Joyce, joined the Biology
Department in 1992.
A Julie Boyd is a new yocal instruc-
tor in the Music Department. She
comes from Libby, Mont., and holds
a master's degree from Eastman
School of Music.
\
Rene and Victor Czerkasij
A Victor Czerkasij, '83, is joining
the administrati\-e team as an
admissions adyiser. He and his wife,
Rene, '82, and son, Alex, arriye in
July from Kahili Adyentist School in
Hawaii where he was chaplain.
A Ron Clouzet has joined the
Department of Religion. Bom in
Argentina, he came to Southern from
pastoring the Roseville Church in
Sacramento, Calif. He and his wife,
Lisa Lynn (Quam), have three young
children. He is completing a D.Min.
at Fuller Theological Seminary.
A Dr. Robert Egbert, a certified
family life educator, is joining the
Education and Psychology Depart-
ment. He has counseled at Blue
Mountain Academy and most
recently has coordinated Loma Linda
University's marriage and family
master's degree program on the
Canadian Union College campus.
His wife, Elaine, will be the secretary
to the dean of men.
A Deborah Higgens is new to the
English Department at Southern.
This past year she taught in Costa
Rica. She supervised the Writing
Center at Andrews University while
working on her master's degree.
A David Huisman has joined the
staff as a senior accountant. He was
previously the assistant treasurer for
the Dakota Conference.
A James Segar will join the Busi-
ness Department in September. He
most recently has taught at Southeast
Asia Union College in Singapore. He
taught at Atlantic Union College
1977-91 and at Middle East College
in Beirut 1968-75.
A Joni (Anderson) Zier, '75, is the
new director of records and advise-
ment, replacing Mary Elam, associ-
ate vice president for academic
administration, who has provided
academic counsel to thousands of
students in that office over the past
28 years. Mrs. Zier has 13 years of
experience as a registrar, first at
Valley Grande Acadeniv in Texas
and most recently at Rio Lindo
Academy in California. Her hus-
band. Bud, is in commercial con-
struction. Sharon McGrady, em-
ployed in the Records Office since
1977, has been promoted to assistant
director of records and advisement.
A The Student Services area of the
college also sees several changes.
James Wampler, from Sunnydale,
Mo., is now director of counseling
and testing. Midge Dunzweiler,
from Angwin, CaUf., is his new
associate. Stan Hobbs has been
promoted to dean of men. Dwight
Magers comes from Walla Walla,
Wash., to be associate dean, and
Dennis Negron, '85, from Flushing,
N.Y., assistant dean. Beverly Ericson
is a new assistant dean of women.
She previously was secretary to the
dean of men. Donald Hart, recently
of Bakersfield, Calif., is the new
associate director of campus safety.
A In the commercial auxiliaries, Jim
Burrus is the new manager of the
Village Market as of June 1 . He was
a Worthington Foods regional
manager. At the same time, VM
Bakery operations, under the direc-
tion of Roy Dingle, are being
consolidated with VM operations.
Larry Payne is the new production
manager at The College Press. He
has worked for Wilks Publishing and
for the National Drug Advisory
Network.
A Dr. Marvin Robertson taught at
the Adventist Seminary in Zaokski,
Russia, during the spring quarter. He
introduced students there to 20th
century church music. His wife
accompanied him to guide in
children's Sabbath School work.
A Dr. Ray Hefferlin plans another
trip to Russia in response to an
invitation to give a plenarv lecture at
the X Mendeleev Discussion in St.
Petersburg in October. An earlier
and shorter trip took him to Lincoln,
Nebr., for the Institute for Christian
College Teaching, June 13 to 25. He
gave two presentations, one concern-
ing the sciences and their search for
truth, and the other on how the
physical sciences view reality.
A Recent books by campus authors
include Love's Gentle Promise, by Fern
Babcock, and Doctor, Doctor, by
Helen Pyke.
A Volker Henning, a teacher in the
Journalism Department, has been
voted a doctoral study leave begin-
ning this summer.
A Emeritus status has been
awarded to these 20-year-i- retired or
retiring teachers and administrators:
Doug Bennett, K. R. Davis, Mary
Elam, Edgar Grundset, Louesa
Peters, Cecil Rolfe, Ken Spears,
Mitchell Thiel, and Laurel Wells.
A A feature article about Southern's
Gym-Master team, written by Doris
Burdick, has been accepted for
publication in the February 1994
issue of Listen magazine.
A Institutionally funded research
projects have been undertaken by
Norman Gulley, Ruth Williams-
Morris, Bob Moore, David Ekkens,
and Steve Nyirady.
A Dr. Ray Hefferlin received an
honorar)' degree from Andrews
Uni\'ersity in June. The Doctor of
Science, honoris causa, recognizes
his excellence in teaching, his strong
commitment to research, and his
skill in integrating faith and learning.
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THOSE WHO WALKED THESE HALLS
Compiled by Angela Cobb
1920
Katharyn (Anderson) Crowder, '26, is retired
after many years as organist for the Temple SDA
Church in Miami. She survived Hurricane
Andrew in temporary housing, but came to
Homecoming last fall. She and her husband still
live in Miami.
Katharyn (Anderson) Crowder
Donald Hunter, '25, lives in Riverside, Calif.
He retired from the General Conference as
associate secretary. He has two daughters, eight
grandchildren, and 13 great-grandchildren.
1930
Arturo Perez, '39, retired after 37 years of
ser\'ice at Review and Herald Publishing. He
lives in Apopka, Fla., and has a son and daughter
and three grandchildren.
1940
Robert, '48, and Mary (Tunison) Darnell, '45,
live in Loma Linda, Calif. Mary is a nurse
manager at Loma Linda University Medical
Center. Bob has retired after a career as a mission
administrator and a university professor.
Miriam (Ditzel) Darnell, '48, lives in Loma
Linda, Cahf
., and works for University Relations
at LLU. She teaches a course in edible wild plants
and has written correspondence courses on
edible u-ild plants, herbs, and wilderness survival.
Otis Graves, '47, and his wife, Margaret, have
retired to Apopka, Fla. They both work for a
music ministry and volunteer church work.
Frank Jobe, '43, was
named by the Loma Linda
University School of
Medicine as the 1993 ^BKJ^"^*
Alumnus of the Year. He
serves as orthopedic
doctor for the Los Angeles
Dodgers and for several
other Los Angeles-based
professional sports
organizations. He also owns a practice in
Inglevvood, Calif. He and his wife, Beverly, have
four sons and five grandchildren.
Cliff Ludington, '41, and his wife, Aileen,
spent nine weeks in Russia with a health education
evangelistic team. Cliff is a retired physician.
Robert Roach, '48, gives prophecy seminars in
Southern California. He resides in Loma Linda.
1950
Bob, '58, and Joyce (Goggans) Ford, '58,
reside in Riverside, Calif. They own a retail
business. Tomorrow's Treasures. Bob has retired
from La Sierra University. They have one
daughter who attends Loma Linda University.
Ellen (Corbett) Zervos Brown, '52, is nursing
for Life Care Home Health Agency in
Longwood, Fla. She and her husband, Robert, are
planning a trip out West for the summer of '94
and General Conference in Holland in '95.
1960
Nellie Killion, '67, is the assistant to the vice
president for financial affairs at Loma Linda
University. She hves in Loma Linda, Calif.
1970
Arlene (Potter) Arthur, '73, lives in San
Bernardino, Calif., and teaches at Loma Linda
Junior High. She has two sons who attend the
elementary school.
Beverly (Benchina) Brett, '79, began working
last year as an administrative secretary at Loma
Linda University after nearly seven years as a
stay-at-home mom and doing part-time
assignments as substitute teacher and
bookkeeper. She lives in Redlands, Calif.
Ronald, '72, and Glenda (Jansen) Brown, '67,
live in Longwood, Fla. He has been president of
Battle Creek Adventist Hospital. She is secretary
to the chaplain at Florida Hospital/Altamonte.
Paul Clark, '73, has served the church in
Georgia-Cumberland, Arkansas-Louisiana, and
currently in the Gulf States conference. He and
his wife, Louise, live in Brookhaven, Miss., where
he is building a new church. The Clarks have four
children and three grandsons.
Mark, '74, and Marilee Dalton, '75, live in
Hamburg, Pa. He is pastor and Bible teacher at
Blue Mountain Academy. Marilee is involved in
prayer groups and women's ministries and
teaches an aerobics class. They have two
daughters, Emily, 13, and Julie, 9. The family
enjoys hiking, backpacking, birding, and skiing.
Richard, attended, and Angeline (Moon)
Helm, attended, live in London, Ky. Richard is
the chief accountant at Memorial Hospital in
Manchester, Ky. They have a son, David, 13.
Linda Herbert, '72, and her daughter.
Shannon, live in Jackson ville, Fla., where they are
members of the Mandarin Church.
David Jimenez, '75, has been named
president of Huguley Memorial Medical Center.
In 1990 he was one of the 12 young health care
administrators named "Up and Comer" by
Modern Healthcare magazine. He and his wife,
Carolvn, have two daughters.
Patty (Martin) McGhen, '77, is a family
practice physician working in Colton, Calif. She
has three children, Jarrod, Travis, and Ashley.
Carmen Miranda, '78, lives in Mayaguez,
Puerto Rico and says she enjoys the wonderful
weather and beauty of her home. She works for
Proctor and Gamble Commercial Company.
Debbie (Harris) Robertson, '79, and her
husband. Art, live in Berrien Springs, Mich. She
is secretary of the Teaching and Learning
Department at Andrews. Art is a pathologist in
St. Joseph, Mich. They have four teenage boys.
The Robertson family
Dan, '76, and Cindy (Allen) Solis, '81, live in
Kettering, Ohio. He is college chaplain and adviser.
She teaches at Spring Valley Academy. They
have three children. Heather, David, and Jonathan.
1980
Michael, '83, and Lori (Adams) Abbott, '83,
live at Garden State Academy in New Jersey. He
instructs history and she is registrar and teaches
business classes. Michael graduated from East
Texas State University with a master's degree in
American history. Lori is enrolled in a graduate
program at Farleigh Dickenson University. They
have two children, Nathan and Kelsey.
Roger Burke, '82, has pastored in Meridian,
Miss., for three years. His wife, Debbie, is a
homemaker for their year-old son, Ryan.
Sandra (LaBar) Calvert, '80, and her husband,
John, met on a Maranatha trip in Brazil and
married this May in Myrtle Creek, Ore. John is a
mechanic at Ford. Sandi is executive director of
Westview HealthCare. They live in Sheridan, Wyo.
Bo Carwile, '81, is a case manager with the
mental health department in Richmond, Va. His
wife, Juanita (Hughes), '79, is executive
secretary for the United Network for Organ
Sharing. Thev have a son, Taylor, 7.
Daryl Hevener, '83, has been vice president
for finance at Shenandoah Valley Academy for
five years. He and his wife. Tammy, have a
daughter. Erica Sue, bom January 10.
Wayne Johnson, '83, and his wife Tami
(Lang), '82, reside in Louisville, Kv. They have a
son, Bradley, and are expecting their second son.
Wayne is a senior financial analyst for Humana,
Inc., and Tami works part time in the emergency
and cardiac rehabilitation departments.
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John Lazor, '80, works
as a field representative
for a non-denontinational
ministry, Mission Without
Borders, which provides
Bibles, food, clothing, and
other supplies to people in
China, Russia, and
Romania. In January, he
returned from his fifth
trip to Romania and will return this summer to
visit orphanages and carry on evangelistic work.
He resides in Columbus, Ga.
Paul LeBlanc, '81,
pastors the Northwood/
Swanton/Bowling Green
SDA church district. His
wife, Argenta (Chappell),
'84, teaches grades 5 and b
at Toledo Junior Academy.
They have lived in Toledo,
Ohio, since the simimer of
1992.
Don MacLafferty, '89, and his wife, April
(Thayer), '88, have a son, Jason Lee, bom in March.
Don pastors the Dyersburg, Paris, and South
Fulton churches in Tennessee.
Terry, '82 and Cindy (Habenicht) Meharry,
'81, reside in Moundville, Ala. Terry opened a
physical therapv practice in Tuscaloosa. They
have three children; Caitlin, Shaila, and Nathan.
Daria (Jarret) Morgan, '86, is finishing her
second year of OB/GYN residency at Glendale
Adventist Medical Center. Her husband, Michael,
teaches science at San Gabriel Academv.
Michael and Dark (ftirret) Morgan
Tambra (Bamett) Peel, '81, died February 13
after a long illness. She was 33 and lived in
McDonald, Tenn. A music graduate, for a time
she taught voice at Southern College.
Norivet (Alvarez) Pereyra, '82 and '89, works
as an occupational therapist in Orlando. Her
husband. Angel, is an executive chef in Orlando.
Kevin, '86, and Teresa (Adams) Rice, '83 and
'86, live in Loma Linda, Calif. Kevin graduated
from LLU in 1992. He is completing an intern
year in pediatrics and will then finish residency
in ophthalmology at the University of
Tennessee-Memphis. Teresa is an educator on
perinatal AIDS for Wyeth-Ayerest Laboratories.
They have two daughters, Karh, 4 and Taylor, 1
.
Pam Rodacher, '89, is secretary to the treasurer
and receptionist at the Minnesota Conference
office. She is a member of the St. Cloud Church.
Trinh (Drab) Smith, '88, and her husband. Bill,
Uve in Stanley, N.C. He is a mechanic for Signature
Flight Support at Charlotte Douglas Airport. She
is office personnel for Marshall Air Systems.
Carlton, '88, and Deborah (Rhodes)
VoIIberg, '89, live in Northport, Ala. Carlton
graduated from medical school in 1992. He
completed his internship at the University of
Birmingham in May and has matched for a
medical residency in neurology at the University
of South Alabama. Deborah worked as a
neonatal nurse until the birth of their first child,
Caroline, in August 1992.
Robert Williams, attended, and his wife,
Denise (Keith), '85, reside in Ooltewah, Tenn.
Robert is a computer operator for McKee Foods
Corp. and Denise is a part-time RN at the
neonatal intensive care unit at Erlanger Medical
Center. Their children are Robby and Dalin.
Ken Zervos, attended, owns Image Masters, a
printing business in Lake Mary, Fla., where he
lives. He is planning a trip to Korea with friends.
Mark Zervos, attended, is assistant manager
of Kuppenheimers of Ashby Square in
Altamonte Springs, Fla. He lives in Forest City
and plans a cross-country trip on his motorcycle.
1990
By March 31 , Loma Linda University School of
Medicine had accepted 14 students from
Southern College. Half of them are 1993 grads:
John Boskind, Kevin Fulford, Peter KroU,
Amanda Myers, Sean Pitman, Melissa Rose,
Carlton, Deborah (Rhodes) arid Caroline VolWerg
and Jason Skiwski. The others are: DeAnn
Champion, Kelli Fluharty, Don Gates, Joel
Hutchinson, Omie Hutchinson, Bob Martin,
and Kalhy Poole.
Amy Beckworth, '93, a public relations
graduate, is interning in the development
department at Florida Hospital, working on
special events planning.
Brenda Keller, '93, is enjoying a 10-week
editorial internship with Insight magazine at
Hagerstown, Md. In August she will head to
Korea for eight months of service as a Student
Missionary. She is the author of "From Bomb
Shelter to Southern" on pages 8 and 9.
Kyle Kovach, '93, married Kimberly Leui,
'93, on December 20.
Bryan Terrel, attended, is studying to become
a professional interpreter for the deaf. He Uves in
Orlando, Fla.
Martin Rises in Healthcare Field
Charles Martin, Jr., '74, became chairman,
president, and chief executiveofficer ofOrNda
(from an Iroquois term meaning "the spirit of
well-being and health" and pronounced or-
EN-duh) in January a year ago. Last Septem-
ber the hospital company moved its corporate
headquarters to Nashville from Dallas. Martin
has participated in the health care industry in
a variety of capacities.
Early on, he was president, chief operating
officer, and director of General Care Corpora-
tion, which developed and managed acute care hospitals.
When CCC was acquired by Hospital Corporation of America in
1980, Martin joined HCA. By the time he left in 1987, he held the titles of
director and executive vice president of marketing and development.
Martin is a former president and chief operating officer of Health-
Trust, Inc., created in September 1987 through the acquisition of 104
acute care hospitals and related assets from HCA for about $2.2 biUion.
OrNda HealthCorp, a public company, owns and operates 16 acute
care hospitals (including one managed for another owner), one affili-
ated psychiatric facility, and a physician group practice.
Charles Martin, Jr.
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AT REST
Edward C. Banks, 85, religion professor at
Southern from 1 946 to 1 959, died March 24, 1 993,
in Apopka, Fla. He isas an SJC alumnus, and
earned a Ph.D. from Michigan State. He
pioneered in Field Schools of Evangelism, taught
at Andrews Universiti.' for 28 vears, and he and
his wife, Letah, founded the Adventist Marriage
Enrichment retreat program after his formal
retirement in 1974.
Survivors include his wife, Letah; three
children, Jovce V'ogel and Carol Jean Tompkins,
and Jerr\' Banks; 7 grandchildren, and four great-
grandchildren.
Theresa Rose Brickman, 92, associate pro-
fessor emerita of secretarial science, died Feb. 1 1
,
y-"«*^
,
1993, in a Collegedale
' -2^^ ~ nursing home. She taught
at Southern from 1942
until 1963, retiring from
:he position of chair-
person of the Secretarial
>cience Department.
Theresa completed a
business degree at Union
College, and a master's
degree in secretarial science at the Universiti.' of
Oklahoma. She serv-ed at Oshawa Missionan,-
College, Canadian Union College, Union
College, and Southwestern Junior College, prior
to conung to Southern. Her sister, 01i\ia Dean of
Collegedale, two nieces, and a nephew sur\ive.
Floyd Rittenhouse, 87, former academic
dean, died of a heart attack on Jan. 12, 1993, in
California. He headed Southerns history
department in 1938, then returned from
Washington Missionary College in 1948 to
become academic dean. He was key in securing
senior college accreditation for Southern
Missionary College in 1950.
In 1952 he moved to Emmanuel Missionary
College where he eventually became president of
Andrews University. He was president of Pacific
Union College from 1 963 until retirement in 1 972.
Following the death of his \sTfe .Nellie (Hubbard),
he married Ellen Gibson, who survives. His
daughters are Judy Chbdahl and Dana Dutcher.
Robert Swofford, '48, an employee in the
engineering department from 1960 to 1980, died
April 4, 1993, at the age of 76. He had retired in
Collegedale. His daughter Eval\Tm Buttermore
is a \'illage Market employee.
Drew Turlington, '51, associate professor
emeritus for industrial education, passed awav
Ma\- 16, 1993. He taught at Southern from 1960
until his retirement in 1981, earning a master's
degree at the University ofTennessee during that
time. He taught at Highland and Forest Lake
academies prior to coming to Southern. He had
been a shipyard welder during World War II.
Though he taught a full range of technical
subjects, welding remained his specialty. His
funeral was Mav 19 in Brandon, Fla. He is
survived bv his wife and a son.
Walter Turner, 84, director of the grounds
department at Southern for 1 5 years, died Feb. 23,
1993, at his home in Georgetovvn, Term. Mr.
Turner was a native of Crawfords\ille, Ind., and
a 35-year resident of the Chattanooga area.
A Brief Message to Southern Alums
About Homecoming October 28 to 31
I have some exciting news about homecoming this fall.
You've probably heard that in addition to the normal
honor classes, we are planning a special recognition of all
who served in the Armed Forces.
We have already heard from almost 200 men and
women.
There will be a special Thursday night banquet for all
alumni, honor classes, and current and ex-militar\'
personnel. Alumni will be hearing more about this in the
ver\' near future.
A partial list of speakers includes D^vight Xelson, '73; \'ictor
Czerkasij, '83; and Korean War veteran Jan Haluska.
We will be hearing music by Dan Pabon, '79; Don Vollmer, '67 and
the Wedgwood Trio.
Our featured e\'ent for Sabbath afternoon will be Da\'e Roe\'er, a
\'ietnam veteran, with his presentation "From Tragedv to Triumph."
You will ne\er be the same after hearing this man from Dallas, Texas.
To make it possible for more young alumni to attend and enjoy
this weekend, baby-sitting will be provided, free, to alumni members
during many of the main e\ents. Please share this information \%-ith
all your friends who might need to make use of this ser\-ice.
Even if you'\'e never been in the service, this is going to be a \er\'
special homecoming. We are trying to plan something for ever\'one.
Anvone who e\'er attended Southern, whether a member of an honor
class or not, is welcome to attend. We know you will enjoy the special
events planned as well as the chance to see many friends from school
days at Southern. Last but not least, you will be returning to one of
the most beautiful campuses an\^vhere. Start planning now to be
here. I promise vou won't be disappointed.
fim Ashlock
Alumni Director
^V The SURVEY (just a hale one)
Did you see it? (Wson^frontwrap-aroundcover.)
Did VOU fill it out? (Please. \X'e need your input.)
Did you put it in the mail? (hio stamp Tajwred:)
-A The CALENDAR i,}.u,one)
Did you see it? (it's at die heart of die magazine.)
Did you like it? <We planned it widi you in mind.)
Did you pull it out? iMakesitmucheasiertohangonyourwaU'.)
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